Abstract: The paper deals with four legged walking robot Youpy. The robot has been designed as educational model. It has 8 degree of freedom in legs. Control of locomotion is based on reposition of centre of gravity. Standard servomechanism is used as actuator, which is frequently used for radio controlled models. After the simulations realized on 3D model, the functional model has been constructed. Designed flowchart of the forward locomotion has been verified on functional model. Maximum velocity for forward locomotion is 25 cm/s. Next part of the paper deals with conception of the feedback control of legs motion.
Introduction
Industrial robots have growing up potential in traditional and new areas of application with known operational conditions. Industrial robots usually work in structured environment, where every object has exactly defined position or trajectory.
Service robots have been developed together with industrial robots, but service robots work very often in unknown condition or working conditions may be dynamically changed. The area of their application is very large -machinery industry, electrical industry (assembly, disassembly, technology operations), nuclear industry (manipulation tasks etc.), health service (endoscopy, operation steps etc.), building industry (reconstruction, demolition, manipulation tasks etc.) tactical purposes (spying, exploration, navigation, military tasks, mine detection, bomb-disposing, fight against terrorists, rescue works), works in dangerous conditions (monitoring, diagnostic, cleaning, manipulation, repairing etc.).
Robot "Youpy" belongs into group of legged mobile service robots. It uses four legs. Design of the robot is coming from biological inspiration from the four legged animals. These legs consist of two plane joint coupling. Every leg is actuated and driven independently, so robot has very good assumptions for rough terrain locomotion. The paper deals with development and design of the robot. This robot is designed as didactic educational tool for practically oriented exercises in study program -mechatronics [1, 2, 3] .
The robot design is perfect way how the student can training in real situation. Student is confronted with many real problems and solving of them help to achieve experiences and skills. Several problems from mechanics, electronics and computer control can be demonstrated and the main task is to put the student into heuristic solving of the real problems and system thinking.
Locomotion Principle
The main task of the robot is to locomote on rough terrain for fulfillment of the manipulation tasks etc. Design of the robot comes from the arrangement, which is shown on Kinematic scheme on Fig. 1 . The parallelogram mechanism has been used for legs kinematics. The parallelograms have a several advantages. The arrangement of the leg is shown on figure 2. 
Arrangement of the robot
Servomechanism GWS S03 has been selected as actuator on the base of the analysis. It is shown on figure 2. It has maximal torque 0,24Nm and rotation velocity 43 rpm. The servomechanism is very often used in RC models for mechanism positioning. Desired value of rotation is defined via pulse width modulation signal. Rotation span is 180 degree. The cage (shown on figure 3 left) consists of two base plates which hold hip joint actuators via distance bars.
Hip joint is placed between the cases of actuators dedicated for actuating of the hip and knee joints (Fig. 3 left) . Torque of the hip joint actuator is transferred via lever mechanism (Fig. 3 middle) .
Knee joint is designed as parallelogram mechanism (Fig. 3 right) . Overall robot design is shown on figure 4 (left) . 3D model has been used for simulating of the motion trajectory of the joints. Joint positions with interferences have been verified. 
Robot Locomotion
Controlling of the four legged robot is more complicated then six legged robots. Four legged robot is not so stabile as more legged robots. Basic principle of the four legged locomotion is lies on moving of the robot centre of gravity for stability maintenance. Robot has to stay on three legs in every locomotion position. Centre of the gravity has to be inside the triangle defined with these three legs, which are in contact with terrain. Situation is more complicated when terrain is rough and inclined. Example of the forward locomotion sequence is shown on figure 5 .
Robot legs have been labeled (figure 6). Working positions of the legs have been defined ( fig. 7 left) . Figure 7 (right) shows flowchart for forward locomotion. Similar flowchart is also defined for backward locomotion and rotation of the robot. Experimental robot model has been controlled with Basic Stamp. Basic Stamp is able to execute 4000 instructions per second and it has only digital inputs and outputs. Stamp is able to compute only with integer numbers.
Next developments showed that Basic Stamp controller has been replaced with Basic Atom. Basic Atom is bale to execute 100.000 instructions per second and it has also eight analogue inputs with 10 bit built-in AD converters. Atom is able to compute with real number in floating point math mode. Another advantage of the Atom is hardware servo control system, which is able to control up to 32 actuators on the background of the main program executing. It allows joining analogue signals from joint position sensors. Now used microcontroller has information about actual position of the legs. Next step is to attach sensor of the inclination and after that Basic Atom will be able to math desired rotation of the leg joints. Joints loading change if inclination changes. Consequently, it is very important to do feedback control of joints rotation.
Robot has also own power supply from accumulator integrated into robot body. So it is now as autonomous robot. Maximum locomotion velocity has been 0,025m/s on the desk surface. There is a possibility to improve this velocity via optimalization of the locomotion algorithms. Robot also contains wireless camera module. After integration of the wireless controlling it can be used as robotic system controlled via teleoperator. Actual state of the robot Youpy is shown on figure 8 . Robot has dimension 150 mm (long) and 170 mm (wide) and 100 mm (high). 
Conclusion
The robot Youpy has been developed as didactic model for students training at the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering at the Technical University of Košice. The robot has eight degree of freedom. So it is complicated to control for achieving locomotion. It is able to overcome rough terrain against the wheeled robots. But it has higher power consumptions, because the actuators are still in start up and breaking mode [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
